The UUCC is committed to working with Faculty and Staff to ensure a high-quality Core Curriculum for our students. We welcome your feedback on any aspect of the Core Implementation Process. These flowsheets represent the process flows (solid grey lines) and feedback collection points (dashed green lines).

Curriculum Evaluation Process Flow

The UUCC recognizes that shift to NU Core 2016 may lead to curricula changes for some. The procedure for curriculum approval has not changed. We will, however, be paying close attention to impacts of NU Core 2016 on curricula across the University. We hope, in time, to see increased flexibility in our students’ Programs of Study due in part to changes enabled by NU Core 2016.
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**Core Implementation Process Flow**

The UUCC wants to ensure that the developed systems and procedures enhance the intended benefits of NU Core 2016. We will be monitoring statistics, student options, and user feedback at all stages of the process so that we can continually improve the effectiveness of the Core Curriculum. We hope you will help us!

---

**Core IT monitors process, evaluates process, evaluates NU Core impact on Curricula, proposes changes as needed**

* Determined by College, Department or Unit